In view of information overflow on the web, the use of recommender systems seems to be an appropriate means by which to organize information that targets preferences. The purpose of this article is to present a novel model explaining the satisfaction with recommender websites integrating emerging influential factors such as trust, exploratory browsing, and personal factors. Three recommender systems were tested to support a model applicable for different product categories. All three recommenders suggest that trust plays a particularly strong role in the support of the decision-making and purchasing process. Web operators therefore should focus on their role as a "trusted friend" as opposed to "hierarchical controller" of user behavior.
Introduction
provide appropriate tools to present individualized information (Wei, Moreau, & Jennings, 2003) . Recommender systems deliver search results as The World Wide Web (WWW) has undergone tremendous changes over time while the growth well as proposals that attempt to match individual preferences while following the constraints set by of information it provides has become almost immeasurable. It has shifted from performing solely the user. However, rarely do we find research concepts and methodological approaches that investiinformation retrieval functions towards a place where customers increasingly buy products and gate user acceptance and human-computer interaction (HCI) applied to recommender systems services. For purchase decision-making processes efficient information search is a necessity. Search (Swearingen & Sinha, 2001) . One concept in particular-trust-has emerged from recent research. engines are one way to meet these requirements. However, they do not present the information auThe influence of trust was considered in various studies (Gefen & Straub, 2004 ; Koufaris & Hamptomatically in a personalized or customized way so that further support tools are required to satisfy ton-Sosa, 2004 ) and authors found it to be essential in explaining website satisfaction and repeat this need. Recommender systems are thought to 122 BAUERNFEIND AND ZINS visit intention. Purchase activities require websites relevant in the world of recommender systems: trust and exploratory buying behavior. where the user feels secure when releasing personal and other sensitive data like credit card information.
Recommender Systems and Purchase Rising Internet experience leads to higher exPlanning Experiences pectations but also to effects of satiation. Consumers seek utilitarian but also hedonic benefits. It is
In this section we first explain recommender systems and their underlying technologies. Then not enough any more to have an object-oriented website that offers all the necessary information we provide an overview of existing theories explaining HCI and user acceptance of information (Dubé, Le Bel, & Sears, 2003) . To counter satiation effects, additional appeals are required (e.g., systems (IS). On the basis of previous models, we propose an alternative model. fun during the purchasing process). Accordingly, a number of studies investigate the effect of fun, Recommender systems (also called advisory or counseling systems) filter out relevant items for a enjoyment, playfulness, or pleasure (e.g., Van der Heijden, 2003; Yi & Hwang, 2003) .
prospect according to his/her previously explicitly or implicitly stated preferences and needs (ThompSince its beginning, technical and skill barriers had a significant influence on the use and the satisson, Göker, & Langley, 2004) . The techniques to provide these personalized recommendation serfaction with the Internet (Wöber, Scharl, Natter, & Taudes, 2002) . However, these barriers are divices are manifold [e.g., collaborative filtering (CF) or case-based reasoning (CBR)]. Recommendation minishing with rising Internet penetration and user expertise. Bandwidths are improving continuously methods are a well-researched area applying novel approaches: natural language processing (Berger, and more people gain access to the Internet, contributing to the proliferation of "digital capital." Dittenbach, & Merkl, 2004) or adaptive neural networks (Wallace, Maglongiannis, Karpouzis, Thus, while the Internet "environment" keeps changing it triggers ever new web functions and appli- Korzmentas, & Kollias, 2004) . CF was considered to be the most successful recommendation/personcations. This article turns its focus on web recommender systems, which offer the full range of alization technique (Cho, Kim, & Kim, 2002; Ha, 2002) . CF is defined as a technique using the bee-commerce functionalities: product information and decision aid functions that assist the user right havior of others when giving recommendations; it mimics word-of-mouth recommendations (Ansari, up to the final order and financial transactions.
The present study differs from previous reEssegaier, & Kohli, 2000; Pemberton, Rodden, & Procter, 2000) . Recommendations are derived by search in a number of aspects. First, the objects under investigation are recommender systems and the ratings of other similar users and of ratings in the past. Amazon is a very popular example using how they differ in their adaptability and their conversational characteristics. Second, the modeling this technique. CBR can be compared to human memory; previously experienced cases (concrete approach to this type of online experiences is linked to a particular interaction episode. In other problem situations) are reused to solve new, similar cases. Furthermore, these cases are retained words, the investigation is at the transaction level in contrast to the more abstract relationship level and the system is learning by every new problem (Aamodt & Plaza, 1994) . Often hybrid approaches (Fesenmaier, Gretzel, & Hwang, 2004; Richard & Chandra, 2005) . The consequences from such an are applied to overcome the limitations of both techniques, especially when new systems, new usinteraction process are measured directly after users have experienced the system and have worked ers, or new products are involved. However, research investigating HCI concepts on a predetermined task simulating real problemsolving and purchasing activities. Third, and more applied to personalized systems and recommenders is very limited. This is despite the fact that the importantly, the structural model building follows the basic premises of previous research in the significance of those systems increases more and more. Hence, current theories about user satisfacfield, yet it extends the scope to aspects especially SATISFACTION WITH RECOMMENDER WEBSITES 123 tion, acceptance, and the behavior in computerand improving the effectiveness of and the commitment to intelligent e-commerce solutions from mediated environments (CME) are reviewed in the following paragraphs. a user's perspective. Process models of a similar kind consider learning effects (e.g., better knowlOriginally, the concept of flow was introduced by Csikszentmihalyi (1982) . In 1996, Hoffman edge in a product category, strengthened behavioral control, improved self-confidence), usability and Novak adapted the concept for the first time in an online environment. Flow is described as a (e.g., TAM models with ease of use and usefulness), benefits (e.g., time and monetary savings, state of mind where the user is completely devoted to the use of a system and forgets everything else increased information acquisition), and evaluative perceptions (e.g., website quality, satisfaction) as around him/her. Thus, the aim is to create a compelling online experience to facilitate flow. Novak, major outcome variables (Fesenmaier et al., 2004; . In order to keep the Hoffman and Yung revised the concept of flow in 2000, with the result that skill/control, challenge/ model parsimonious it is proposed in this study to reduce these many evaluative and interrelated facarousal, and telepresence/time distortion have been determined as the main influencing factors of flow.
ets to a lean, compounded evaluation of the whole interaction process in favor of extending it to some The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) initially proposed by Davis (1989) relies on two facbehavioral intention measures covering the impact on future use of the system (e.g., commitment). tors explaining system use: perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. Perceived usefulness Many studies in the field of HCI tried to explain the conditions and influential factors that describes the user's point of view of enhancing his/her performance by using the system. Perceived lead to individual differences in the outcome concepts sketched above (for more recent reviews see ease of use is the degree of effort the user believes he or she will need for using a particular system. Jang, 2004; Sigala, 2004) . Situational and system characteristics are obvious candidates for key de-TAM was supported by several studies (e.g., Lederer, Maupin, Sena, & Zhuang, 2000) . Various terminants. In a controlled and restricted experiment, though, it can be expected that these facets concepts can be found in the literature extending the original TAM model and adding additional are more subordinate. Much more relevant are experiences and evaluations induced by the interacfactors to the core components of perceived usefulness and ease of use, like perceived accessibiltion with the recommender website. Since the seminal work around the flow conity, and the customer's attitude towards the web (Jeong & Lambert, 2001) . cept in computer-mediated environments by Hoffman and Novak (1996) , several other studies have Wöber et al. (2002) introduced a framework distinguishing three categories of factors influencconfirmed the central role this concept plays in an explanatory model about online experiences (e.g., ing perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use: personal factors (expectations, experience), Smith & Sivakumar, 2004) . In these experiences, flow is an intermediary condition that people/users system factors (such as product, speed, intelligence, services), and media factors (speed, operamay perceive as an element of their intrinsic motivations. It is therefore important to understand the bility). The distinction between personal and system factors is essential because only the latter can antecedents and the consequences (positive and/or negative ones; Webster, Trevino, & Ryan, 1993) be directly influenced by the management of the system. Therefore, the model proposed in this artithat this personal state may induce. This said, due to restrictions on the empirical study, related concle will differentiate between personal and system factors as well. structs such as telepresence, focused attention, and emotions are not considered here. Figure 1 gives an overview of the elementary model components in this study. The explanatory With the growing and maturing importance of commercial websites, concerns about the credibilgoal centers around the perceptual and intentional consequences of using a particular recommender ity and trustworthiness of the information exchanged between supply and demand side increase as well website. Such insights are useful for measuring (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Malhotra, 2005) . Like ates further between general or unintended browsing and purposeful or intended browsing. in a conventional buyer-seller counseling dialogue, it is crucial to make suggestions to the prosWhile various models in the HCI field try to capture the hedonic side of the online experiences pect that are received with a certain degree of confidence. Personal data have to be submitted to by integrating variables such as fun, entertainment, playfulness, pleasure, or emotions in general, it is improve the recommendation process as well as to finalize a purchase transaction. Various situational suggested that they do not fully acknowledge major advances in explaining consumer behavior in components may help build or weaken the trust in this interaction. In a CME such situational signals general, nor information search behavior in particular. It is therefore proposed to use an adapted verare much more restricted; however, they have to be employed to positively stimulate the various assion of the Baumgartner-Steenkamp concept (called exploratory browsing experiences) to meet the spepects of confidence.
In general, the information and communication cial conditions of e-commerce websites that feature multiple recommender functionalities. Betts literature emphasizes that information behavior has many facets and implications. Ongoing search (2001) distinguishes four types of online shopping visits. First, there are those users undertaking dican be separated from prepurchase search (Bloch, Sherell, & Ridgway, 1986) ; in both fields a mixrected-purchase visits and second is the so-called search and deliberation visit. The third category, ture of utilitarian and experiential benefits can be identified. Beside problem solving and product hedonic-browsing visits, relates to shopping for pleasure or recreation as already outlined above. choice, consumer behavior is linked to an individually varying degree of variety and curiosity seekFinally, knowledge-building visits cover exploratory browsing to learn more about the marketing with the potential "of regulating their exposure to sensory and cognitive stimulation" (Baumgartplace, which may affect long-term shopping behavior. According to Mycoted (http://www.mycoted. ner & Steenkamp, 1996, p. 121). The hedonic motivation for looking at window displays, leafing com), a creativity and innovation company, three forms of browsing can be distinguished. When dothrough catalogues, or talking to others about products or other forms of recreational shopping ining purposive browsing the user is looking for a specific predefined piece of information (utilitarduced Baumgartner and Steenkamp (1996) to conceptualize this phenomenon of exploratory consumer ian browsing behavior, the goal is to find useful information). The process in which information is buying behavior in two dimensions: 1) exploratory acquisition of products and 2) exploratory inforrandomly examined without a specific objective is called capricious browsing. Finally, exploratory mation seeking. Rowley (2000 Rowley ( , 2002 differenti-browsing occurs when inspiration is sought. These within a recommender environment outlined above (i.e., trust, flow, exploratory browsing). classifications reflect the fact that Internet users vary by their main purpose or concern when en-3. Any evaluation of a medium will depend on the general interest in the content this medium gaging in web interaction activities. However, we maintain that neither the user nor the information communicates. This assumption applies especially when both the abstract structural elesupplier nor a researcher is able to a priori determine the mixture of utilitarian and hedonic benements and functions of a website are under scrutiny and a real-life application is going to fits during or after a web (site) visit. Hoffman and Novak (1996) argue that the state be tested. Thus, when considering the particular framework for explaining the online experiof flow can act as an antecedent (facilitator) as well as a consequence of exploratory behavior. As ence with some recommender systems it is suggested to control for the specific product the explanatory model developed here focuses on the specific interaction experiences of a recominvolvement a user is committed to. In particular, it is essential to map the enduring product mender website, it is assumed that the process characteristics lead to the state of flow and not involvement of Internet users, especially in the case when real-life purchase decisions are invice versa.
The entire Internet interaction process is experifrequently taken or hard to synchronize among all test persons. enced differently by every user. Apart from demographic and psychographic attributes, three main areas are supposed to play a major role for these Methodological Study Frame perceptual differences.
Study Design
In terms of the recommender system as a con-1. The overall Internet familiarity or the degree of expertise with this medium will influence the versational tool, it reveals its capacity only implicitly. In addition, the average Internet user does not navigational flexibility and hence the efficiency for problem solving. However, the more expethink in such categories as to what functions recommenders are equipped with. Hence, such webrienced the Internet user is and the more digital capital has already been acquired, the less chalbased systems cannot be evaluated without explicit reference to one or a number of particular lenging habitual tasks will appear. Thus, curiosity or novelty-seeking motivations of highrecommender sites. It is this reason together with the contingencies of the proposed model that the skill Internet users will be less satisfied. On the other hand, recommender systems seek to destudy had to be based on an experimental setting with the focus on three distinct preselected recomcrease complexity because making good buying decisions entails a substantial load of cogmender websites. These recommender websites share an ability nitive effort. 2. The degree of expertise as well as the attitudito guide the user through an otherwise unmanageable variety of options in a specific product class. nal structure towards the Internet is changing continuously, not only for information retrieval They help finding an appropriate bargain and offer the possibility to book/order and pay immediately. but also for buying decisions. While for one user segment the Internet and e-commerce On the other hand, it was intended to systematically vary the product class and degree of comopens nearly unlimited possibilities and unforeseen advantages (e.g., comprehensive product plexity that is incorporated in the website. Air Berlin was chosen because of the relatively low and price overview, improved flexibility for payment options, 24-h shopping), other users complexity of the product choice on offer. The recommendation functions needed are not particuexperience more barriers and threats due to the restricted interface. Hence, it is expected that larly high because the system has to check merely if a flight is available at a specific date and if not, especially these purchase-related Internet attitudes influence the central process experiences an alternative proposal has to be given. Depending on the task (if the user is looking for an entire trip Sample Profile or just for accommodation), the complexity of the One hundred and fifty students were chosen to interaction could be very high with the online participate in this study; 50 for each recommender travel agency Expedia. Finally, the recommendawebsite. The test conditions in terms of accessibiltion of digital cameras with Active Buyers Guide ity, environment, and time constraints were more can be classified as medium to highly complex.
or less identical for each case due to a controlled In order to guarantee a minimum of interaction laboratory situation. The 150 test persons were when browsing and getting familiar with the sysequally distributed among both genders. The age tem, respondents had to run through a predetercohorts reflected a typical student population with mined task. The problem to be solved on the Air 69% not older than 25 years and only 11% older Berlin website comprised the booking of a trip bethan 30. Almost 80% used the Internet on a daily tween May and June for a group of 10-15 people basis; the remaining 20% less often. About 90% to Malta. The task to be completed on Activebuyreported to have already had some experiences in ersguide.com was finding an appropriate digital the specified product class. Internet access was camera within a given budget range ( 500-800).
guaranteed for 80% at home and at the university, (The website is no longer available under this for 50% at work, and for 9% at public access name; however, the technology supplied by Active points (e.g., Internet cafés). On average, about Solutions can be found in various other retail on-75% had not visited the proposed website before. line outlets.). As an example, the instructions for Hence, overall this sample represented a younger using Expedia ran, "Please, imagine you are about population with rather elaborate Internet familiarto plan your summer vacation with your best ity that is common for this age group (generation). friend. As you love the Greek atmosphere and appreciate the variety of tourism offers on the Isle of Constructs Used and Their Reliability Crete you already made up your mind to go for a one-week trip to Crete. You will depart from ViAll items were measured using a 4-point Likert scale (if not specified otherwise). Attitudes toenna to Heraklion/Crete. You plan to enjoy your stay in a 4-star hotel (cat. A). You prefer a half wards Internet purchase (IPA) were captured by 15 items (Table 1) . These 15 facets were subject board arrangement. You have a budget of about 700 available. After logging onto the website to a principal components analysis, which resulted in four dimensions extracting 60% of the total www.expedia.de please go through with your travel planning until you arrive at the booking site variance with IPA 1 "risk reduction" (Cronbach's alpha = 0.79), IPA 2 "overview/flexibility" (alpha = (please do not confirm and pay)."
This kind of task definition helps ensure that 0.75), IPA 3 "convenience" (alpha = 0.64), and IPA4 "trendiness" (alpha = 0.64). Only the dimenthe situational involvement does not vary in an unlimited way while keeping sufficient degrees of sions IPA 2 and IPA 4 turned out to contribute significantly to the overall model (see Fig. 2 ). freedom to find alternatives and to select from a variety of options. Applying such an experimental
Representing the degree of familiarity with the Internet, a mixed measure was applied (see Table  approach means capturing not only effects induced by an ongoing search but paying attention to a typ-2 for the instrument). First, a self-classification with respect to a respondent's Internet expert level ical prepurchase situation. Immediately after having run through the experimental task an online was considered. Second, a behavioral index of Internet use for multiple purposes was generated. questionnaire had to be filled in on the same PC. This questionnaire covered some demographic Six different typical purposes were given (information retrieval, reservations, communication, characteristics together with Internet usage and experience variables. The main body of questions reshopping, net banking, and e-government applications). After having checked the psychometric ferred to the model outlined in the section above. The constructs and their operationalization are disproperty of the multiple responses (in the stated order, the instruments showed Guttman charactercussed in the section following the sample description.
istics with an error level of 12%), a summative index was constructed and used together with the distortion, task focus, and attention to the environment (Table 2 ; alpha = 0.76). self-evaluation (corr.: 0.19 at p < 0.05).
Product or enduring involvement was initially The adapted concept of exploratory browsing experiences was mapped by seven different items captured by questions referring to the historic or near future interest in the particular product (yes/ addressing idea generation, innovativeness, creativity, spontaneity, pleasure, flexibility, and fino answers). On average, 74% of the respondents had already looked for such a product/service. At nally an excitement-boredom scale (see Table 2 for complete statements). In total, the scale had the time of the survey, 50% were planning to purchase within the respective product categories. a good alpha coefficient (0.85); for the final model (Fig. 2) only the former four items were However, eventually these two measures had to be dropped due to an insignificant explanatory contriused. The outcome as expressed in the model should bution in favor of two scaled statements addressing the general interest into the subject (see Table  highlight the evaluative judgments about the recommender website and the related behavioral in-2 for the operationalization). Both statements show an above average ratio of agreement.
tentions. Instead of splitting the evaluation of the interaction and process quality into multiple diThe concept of trust was conceived to address security (especially with reference to personal and mensions (e.g., like in the TAM approach), a compound measure for overall website satisfaction payment-related data) and reliability issues. The proposed seven statements showed evidence of a was proposed by five statements (alpha = 0.87): convenient system use, enjoyment, efficient use, reliable instrument (alpha = 0.83). The first four items represent a mixture of both aspects and good recommendations, and overall impression (Table 2) . Finally an additional, yet related, output could be used for testing the entire model.
Without further considering explicitly the necconcept was integrated into the model: behavioral commitment. It was operationalized by two stateessary conditions of a balance between someone's challenges and skills, the concept of flow was opments measuring levels for recommendation and intentions to revisit (Table 2) . erationalized by three statements covering time The 4-point Likert scale ranged from "I strongly agree" to "I don't agree." Which Experiences Drive Satisfaction? the highest previsit share (38%) compared to Expedia (18%) and Active Buyers Guide (12%; chiFrom the 150 cases split equally across three square test, p < 0.05). The general interest in the different recommender systems (Air Berlin, Exproduct category seemed to be equally high. pedia, Active Buyers Guide for digital cameras) a About three quarters of the sample population had series of analyses was conducted. The results are already been looking for such a product prior to summarized in three steps. A preparatory data this experiment. Whereas the immediate plan to check analyzed the structure and variation in the buy in this product category within the next composition and in the constructs of the three submonths varied between 32% (digital camera) and samples. The following section will focus on the 68% (flight), the particular Internet purchase expestructural model employed to analyze empirical rience did not differ significantly. Interestingly, data of the whole study. A final approach investithe highest ratio had been for digital cameras. Takgated differences within the proposed model across ing both aspects together (buying intentions and the three different recommender systems.
online buying experience) the differences balanced more or less so that no systematic bias could be Sample Variability expected from the product/enduring involvement. In addition to these demographic and behavBefore testing the overall model and investigating the different structural relationships across the ioral characteristics, influences from psychographic variables were checked. Five different aspects of three examples of recommender websites it is suggested to highlight the homogeneity of the three website characteristics in general (Table 3) were rated with respect to their relevance. Whereas subsamples (Table 3) . Neither gender nor age nor Internet usage and familiarity contributed to difspeed, security, and the quality of information delivered were at a very high level, the expected vaferent system perceptions. None of these variables differed significantly across the tested websites. In riety of information and the fun factor had much lower ratios. Nevertheless, no single perceptual terms of prior website visits, Air Berlin showed From a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 "very important" to 4 "unimportant."
aspect revealed significant differences across the and exploratory browsing the technique of partial disaggregation (Bagozzi & Heatherton, 1994 ) was three subsamples.
After having inspected the latent constructs of applied. After several refinements in the measurement part, a model was accepted with the followthe explanatory model (see Constructs Used section), a final preprocessing step analyzed potential ing parameters: χ 2 (196) = 316.7, GFI = 0.84, CFI = 0.91, RMR = 0.056, RMSEA = 0.064 (Fig. 2) . differences between factor score levels across the three subsamples. No dimension showed signifiThe immediate satisfaction with the recommender website was mainly driven by the trust it cant differences except for trust: in this case Active Buyers Guide showed a much lower percepcan build and convey (corr. = 0.61); trust, in turn, was very much dependent on the specific product tion compared to that of Air Berlin. This may have two different reasons apart from the perception of involvement a user brings along (corr. = 0.84). The compound measure of website satisfaction the relevant cues of the website: 1) prior visits of particular websites were significantly correlated strongly influenced the commitment to this website, which was measured by future intention to with this trust dimension (Spearman r = 0.28) and 2) Active Buyers Guide was only available in Enrevisit and to recommend to others (corr. = 0.90). The state of losing awareness of time and space glish whereas the other two websites could have been inspected in German, which was the mother had an impact on the degree of satisfaction (corr. = 0.21), although it was much weaker than the more tongue of most of the respondents.
instrumental perception of security and trust (corr. = 0.61). The experiences during the exploratory Overall Structural Model browsing activities had a positive impact on the final outcome, yet only indirectly via the flow conApplying structural equation techniques with latent variables, the data of the total sample of 150 cept. The more the users felt that using the recommender system contributed to exploratory browscases were used to fit an appropriate model (AMOS 5 was used). The main concepts and their operaing experiences the more they declared that a state of flow came up (corr. = 0.89). tionalization were outlined in the previous section. Scales had to be purified partially to improve the In addition, there were some background factors at play that explained the effects of the proidentification of the measurement model. For trust cess concepts. Internet familiarity or the degree of Guide with digital cameras), it made sense to look for commonalities and differences in the model expert level showed a threefold impact. 1) It lowered website satisfaction directly (corr. = −0.24), structure that would be attributable to system and/ or product characteristics. Due to identification rewhich is not surprising because enhanced experience with a product or service makes it more diffistrictions the model had to be cut down to the process and outcome components. cult to achieve the same or even heightened satisfaction rates over time.
2) The more skilled a user
The recommender system Air Berlin-designed to find and book a convenient flight connection was the higher was the probability that he or she would attain a state of flow during online decision from one city to another as fast as possible-was the best known among the three test websites and making (corr. = 0.37). The probability that stress has occurred diminished with higher skill levels.
probably very similar to many other frequently used airline booking platforms. The main differ-3) This effect was almost outweighed by an inverse relationship with exploratory browsing. Obence compared to the average explanatory model was the impact of trust (Fig. 3) . Its effect was alviously, the strength of curiosity and innovativeness faded with growing Internet experience. most as strong. However, trust affected final website satisfaction only through the impact of flow. As mentioned previously, only two dimensions of Internet purchase attitudes could be integrated Therefore, to improve the outcome evaluation it is essential to achieve a higher level of flow. In turn, to the benefit of the structural model: the benefit of having a good understanding of what is "going the state of flow was heavily dependent on trust and exploratory browsing experiences. Yet the on" and the perception of "being trendy" were both associated with the Internet. With growing power of exploratory browsing experiences was much lower for this product class/recommender Internet familiarity the attribution is nurtured that on the Internet the user has a bigger product system. In total, website satisfaction can be explained to 73% by these three constructs. Comchoice and more flexible payment options. However, this general attitude did not transcend to the pared to the overall model, this meant a gain of an additional 12% in the degree of determination. In more specific process experiences of the recommender system employed. Even more surprising contrast, the strong relationship with website commitment did not suffer in this specific model. was the fact that the specific risk reduction attitude (dimension IPA 1) had no effect on the trust gen-
The highest degree of determination achieved by this lean explanatory model can be observed erated by the investigated website. The second attitudinal dimension covered the zeitgeist and unfor the Expedia recommender (Fig. 4) . In this case, users had to plan a complete trip that was limited options vision of the Internet. It slightly influenced the attitude that one has an "overview" composed of at least accommodation and transportation. The two main effects identified stem from and especially the items comprising exploratory perceptions while using a recommender system the perception of trust and of exploratory browsing. It was only in this case that exploratory brow-(corr. = 0.37). Finally, turning back to the concept of exploratory browsing experiences, the model consing had this strong (direct) effect (corr. = 0.63) and that flow did not influence the outcome evalufirmed that the enduring product involvement played a major role in reinforcing or curbing such curiosityation. It is supposed that the complexity of the task (problem solving and decision making) and the related information behaviors (corr. = 0.72). In addition, exploratory browsing experiences strongly fasystem functions prevented users deriving a better system satisfaction from higher levels of flow. On vored the perception of flow (corr. = 0.89).
the other hand, scanning and exploring the system functions and the electronic catalogue together Differences Across Different with recommendations offered by the system Recommender Systems nourished this flow experience and, separately and directly, the overall system satisfaction (r 2 = 0.93). As the sample structure was sufficiently homogenous across the three different recommender
The weakest model explanation (the system is the least known) appeared for recommending digisystems (Air Berlin, Expedia, and Active Buyers tal cameras on Activce Buyers Guide (Fig. 5) . Surtions. Guided by recent modeling approaches the objective of this investigation was 1) to develop a prisingly, the structural model differed by the negative-suppressing-effect of flow (corr. = −0.55), parsimonious model for website satisfaction and behavioral intentions, 2) to integrate this topical which means that the more flow was experienced the lower satisfied the users were with the website.
issue of security and trust on the Internet, 3) to adapt the already known concept of exploratory The total effects of trust and exploratory browsing were weaker because there were negative, mediatinformation acquisition (into exploratory browsing perceptions), 4) to compare the effect sizes of ing effects through flow. Thus, it can be imagined that solving a buying decision problem on this these main explanatory concepts to the power of flow, 5) to consider internet intimacy and product type of recommender system (intelligence from Active Solutions Inc.) captured a good deal of the involvement as moderating influences, and 6) to compare the structural stability of the identified user's attention. However, it drove the user too far away from finding a satisfactory solution for the model across three different recommender systems.
In accordance with a growing number of studinitial problem. The Internet user got and experienced the inspiration, which yields some gratificaies, aspects of trust turned out to be important to achieve a high degree of website satisfaction that, tion in the end, although this positive effect was partially blocked by the phenomenon of time disin turn, induces the user firmly to come back to or to recommend the website to others. A recent tortion and focused attention due to browsing activities.
study by Richard and Chandra (2005) demonstrated an empirical structure of consumers' web navigational behavior. They tried to integrate such Conclusions concepts as flow and exploratory browsing. Their model showed a moderate direct influence of exThis study focused on the explanation of online experiences and their consequences for future use ploratory browsing on website satisfaction as well as a direct link between challenges of exploratory with special emphasis on recommender systems employed in fully functional e-commerce solubrowsing and prepurchase intentions (for pharma- ceutical articles) and an indirect impact on website rely on the improved general internet penetration and level of familiarity. satisfaction. Because flow was not measured directly but only by its antecedents (perceived chalFrom a modeling perspective it appears worthwhile to mention some further, personal characterlenges and skills), the structural differences with the current study become evident.
istics. Especially the influence of Internet familiarity and enduring product involvement turned out The state of flow is generally subordinate in the context of the current study; however, it seems to be essential moderator variables. This was the case when investigating the perception of a single that the effects-direct and indirect ones-differ according to how the recommender operates and transaction or a problem-solving process. In turn and more to our surprise, general Internet purchase the degree of complexity of the product, respectively. A similar conclusion can be drawn for the attitudes played a minor role. However, especially regarding these latter attitudes, for the concept of concept of exploratory browsing perceptions that differed in impact and direction but seemed to intrust and exploratory browsing perceptions, improvements for the operational measurement are fluence the degree of flow experienced during the Internet interaction. Interestingly, the effect of still pending. This would contribute to a better model identification. Additional constructs such as flow was identified to be in one case very high (Air Berlin), in one case not significant (Expedia), visual appeal, innovativeness, behavioral control, or subjective norm could be included in further while in the other case strongly negative (digital cameras). This result is new in empirical terms but analyses. Larger sample sizes and additional, controlled experiments with regard to recommender has been discussed already in the literature. Smith and Sivakumar (2004) discuss the two dimensions system characteristics have to be conducted in order to better understand the detailed benefits and of intensity and duration of flow experiences and conclude that intense flow perceptions may not threats of complex recommender functions in various product categories. take an equal effect on facilitating different online experiences. In addition to that they argue that "As consumers have increased ability to experience chasing attitudes covered the dimension of risk perception in general, yet no significant correla-
